Child Growth
Rates in XLH
Ben and his mother,
living with XLH

Short stature is common in people with XLH.1 Use this resource to learn
more about how height is connected to genetics and XLH and compare
your child’s growth to that of children with and without XLH. This may
help you better understand and manage expectations. If you have
questions or concerns about your child’s growth, speak with your doctors.
A recent study 2 reported that children with XLH show decreased height gain
by one year of age and remain at below-normal growth rates thereafter. The
study pooled data from 228 children (ages 1-14 years; 132 girls, 96 boys) with
XLH to create XLH growth curves, and compared those curves to U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) curves for children with a normal
growth rate.
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Where is your child on the growth curve?
On the charts in the following pages, the CDC growth curve lines
for boys are in blue, with the 50th percentile (the middle or median
height for normal growth in boys) appearing in bold blue. The CDC
growth curves for girls in the same age groups are in red, with the
50th percentile in bold red. In both charts, the XLH growth curves are
in black, with the 50th percentile (the middle or median height for
children with XLH) bolded.

Plot your child’s height each year on the chart in
this booklet and see how it compares to the CDC
(normal growth) and XLH growth charts.

“

When I was a kid, I was taller than
everyone else up until a certain
point. Then suddenly, everyone got
taller than me and I didn’t know why.
			
					
– Ashley, 25

Measure children while standing or lying
down. Sitting height may not be accurate.

”

boys

*Note: The dip in the growth curves is due to a change in scale. At the one-year mark the scale of the
chart changes from three-month increments to one-year increments.

girls

*Note: The dip in the growth curves is due to a change in scale. At the one-year mark the scale of the
chart changes from three-month increments to one-year increments.

Additional tools
You may also want to calculate your child’s target height, a measure that considers a child’s
genetic potential for growth using their parents’ heights. This is called the target mid-parental
height3, and may be a better way to understand your child’s height within your family. Use the
following formula:
target mid-parental height (boys) =

(mother’s height + 13cm) + (father’s height)

2
target mid-parental height (girls) =

(father’s height - 13cm) + (mother’s height)

2

What is a z-score?

Note: The conversion of 13 centimeters is approximately 5.12 inches

Your child’s doctor may talk about his/her z-score or you may see this term while
researching how to track your child’s growth. The z-score is the standard deviation (SD)
above or below the mean. A z-score of 0 is at the top of the bell curve and is the same as a
50th percentile. A z-score of -2 (i.e., 2 SDs below the mean) or lower is the official definition
of short stature.4,5

What is growth velocity?
Growth velocity is the increase in height or weight during a fixed period.6 Calculate growth
velocity as the change in height or length over at least 6 months to a year and then see how
that change varies from year to year. A low growth velocity can be a sign of an endocrine
disorder such as XLH.

Being much shorter than peers can have a mental and emotional impact.7
For additional information on how to manage these complexities, check out the
XLH Transitions Toolkit and “Life with XLH: Tips for Caregivers and Families” resources
at XLHLink.com.
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